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A steam leak simulator has been installed on EBR-II to periodically test and calibrate the steam-
generator leak detection system. Measured amounts of molten anhydrous sodium hydroxide are
Injected at controlled rates simulating leaks in the range of 0.024 to 0.16 3 H20/8. Experience
with 11 injections over an IS month period is described.

INTRODUCTION
1. The economic Incentive for early
detection of small steam-to-sodium leaks in
LKFBR steam generators is well recognized.
All such reactors now operating use some
combination of hydrogen meters In the sodium
and cover-gas and oxygen meters In the sodium
for steam-generator leak detection (ref.
1). In the U.S. the Experimental Breeder
Reactor-II (EBR-II) has 11 hydrogen meters
permanently Installed in the secondary sodium
system for that purpose (ref. 2). In
addition, a prototype 0-K leak-detection
nodule (ref. 3) containing a hydrogen meter
and two oxygen meters is installed for
testing. In 1982 a device called a steam
leak simulator (SLS) was installed on EBR-
II. The SLS is Intended to provide a
conveniei : method of testing the readiness
and calibration of the hydrogen and oxygen
meters and their associated alarm system at
regular intervals over the entire life of an
LMFBR. This paper describes experience
during the first 18 months of SLS operation
on EBR-II.

Description
2. The SLS is a device for injecting a
measured amount of molten anhydrous sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) into the sodium stream at a
controlled rate. NaOH is used Instead of
water to avoid wastage attack at the point of
injection. An injector valve is welded onto
the large-diameter pipe carrying sodium from
the intermediate heat exchanger to the steam
generators. To make an injection a cartridge
is connected to the injector valve. Valve
and cartridge are heated above the NaOH
•elting point of ~3O5°C (581°F), and the
valve is opened while a plunger is driven
into the cartridge at a controlled rate.
After cooling, the cartridge is returned to
the laboratory for refilling, and Its weight
loss provides an accurate measure of the
anount of NaOH injected.

3. For EBR-II the cartridge is sized to
hold 60 g of NaOH. This amount raises the

hydrogen concentration in the Intermediate
heat transfer sodium loop by 44 ppb and the
oxygen content by 685 ppb (before dilution by
the sodium recirculation loop, which proceeds
quite slowly). These rises are readily
measurable and large enough to fix the slope
of the calibration curves with adequate
accuracy. One such injection per month
increases the hydrogen burden on the
secondary cold trap by ~10S and is not
expecCcI to seriously reduce the life of the
trap. Tor larger sodium systems the
cartridge size can readily be increased as
needed.

4. The injection rate at EBR-II is con-
trollable from 0.10 to 0.67 g NaOH/s, equi-
valant to a water leak rate of 0.024 to 0.16
g/s (5.3 x 10"3 to 3.5 x 10~4 lb/s) for
hydrogen and twice that for oxygen. Faster
injection rates coula readily be achieved,
but slower rates would be difficult to
control.

Injection Test Conditions
5. Eleven Injections have been made during
the first 18 months of SLS operation on EBR-
II. The test conditions for these injections
are listed in Table I. Five were NaOH
injections into hot sodium (at or near full
power), four were made into cooler sodium,
and two were primarily gas injections to test
a bubble detector. A twelfth test (SLS-2)
was aborted due to an oil leak in the
hydraulic system used to drive the plunger
into the cartridge. The location of the SLS
with respect to the leak detectors Is
in Fig. 1.

Injections into Hot Sodium
6. Simulation of a steam-to-sodium leak by
Injection of NaOH is best done at full
reactor power. At sodium temperatures above
425°C (800°F) the response of hydrogen and
oxygen meters is prompt and quantitative. A
typical hydrogen meter response to NaOH
Injection at 467°C (873°F) is shown in Fig.
2, using tracings of curves plotted by the
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"FJg. 1. Location of SLS and Leak DetectorB
at EBR-II

EBR-II data acquisition system (DAS). NaOH
injection at a constant rate produces a step
rise In concentration with each successive
sodium circuit past the injector. Since the
EBE-II circuit time at full power is two
minutes, the 200 s injection produced two
such steps, followed by a downward step for
the last 40 s of the second pass. These two
steps and the drop are seen clearly in the
plot of the hydrogen meter ion-pump current
(bottom curve. Fig. 1). The observed
deviation of the upwar-i slopes from vertical
is a measure of the effect of mixing at the
concentration front In the sodium en route to
the meter plus hydrogen diffusion through the
nickel membrane of the hydrogen meter.

Fig.
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2. Response of H-Meter SH 12 to NaOH
Inject ion SLS-1

TABLE 1. Steam leak simulator tes ta a t EBR-II

Test
no.

He of NaOH
Date Injected, g

Sodium Sodium
Duration temp, at flow,
mlntsec Injector, °P X of max Notes

SLS-1

SLS-2

SLS-3

3-24-82

3-29-82

5-3-82

SLS-* 5-4-82

60.4

0

IS. 6

SLS-5
SLS-6

SLS-7

SLS-8

SLS-9

StS-10

SLS-11
SLS-12

5-27-82
7-19-82

7-20-82

9-14-82

9-16-82

11-24-82

8-12-83

8-30-83

61.8
5.3

10.9

27.1

54.8

57.4

66.0

61.9

3:20

0

-1:30

0

1:37

-1 s

-5 aln

8:09

1:30

1:51

6:08

873

494

413

504

974

873

873

685

"683

781

869

869

82

50

50

50

82

82 ,

82 <

0.5 ]

0.6 '

56

81

81

Reactor at full power

Aborted by oil leak
In hydraulic cylinder

Injector nozzle
plugged by frozen
NaOH after brief
Injection

Injector nozzle still
plugged

Reactor at full power

Argon Injections to
teat bubble detector

Reactor shutdown
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7. In converting the ion-pump current
signal to ppb hydrogen in sodium, the DAS
applies a noise-suppression filter, which
causes the additional damping seen in the
middle curve of Fig. 1. Even so, the rate of
rise (KDR) in concentration (top curve)
exceeded 16 ppb/min on both upward ramps.
Since the EBR-II ROR alarm setting is 8
ppb/min, this injection produced an alarm on
the first sodium pass, 40 s after the start
of injection. The 40 s delay resulted from
11s of sodium transit from the injector to
the superheater outlet line, 14 s of sodium
transit within the hydrogen-meter module, ~5
s of hydrogen diffusion through the nickel
membrane and ~10 s delay from the noise-
suppression algorithm in the DAS. All of the
EBR-II hydrogen meters had alarmed by 130 s.

8. The step increase in hydrogen con-
centration per sodium pass produced by a
given NaOH injection rate is readily cal-
culated, but the rate of rise at the front of
each step recorded by the DAS is not, for the
reasons discussed above. By making NaOH
Injections at different rates it is possible
to develop an empirical relationship between
these two paraneters, as shown in Fig. 3.
Knowing this relationship can be quite useful
to a reactor operator in an actual leak
situation, when he must quickly estimate the
'ze of the leak from the observed rate of

ri.- in concentration. Since the curve
depends on system-specific features such as
front-end mixing, detector performance, and
noise filtering in the data processing
system, it should be obtained by making
injections In the sodium system.

— / EBR-H ROR
ALARM SETTING

Fig.
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FIRST-PASS RISE IN HYDROGEN

CONCENTRATION, ppb

3. Peak Rate of rise of 11 H-Meters vs.
First-Pass Rise in Hydrogen
Concentration

9. The smallest NaOH injection rate that
will produce a first-pass ROR in EBR-II at
full power is -0.13 g/s, equivalent to a
water leak rate of 0.032 g/s (7 x 10~5

lb/s). Since the sodium flow Is divided
between two superheaters and then seven
evaporators, leaks 1/2 and 1/7 that • size,
respectively, would produce ROR alarms at the
sodium outlets of these units at fnl.' power.

10. The two oxygen meters in the 0-ft leak-
detection module also responded well to NaOH
injection at full power, as seen In Fig. 4.
The pause between the two upward ramps seen
in Fig. 2 is less visible in this figure,
because of both the compressed time ecale and
the additional front-end mixing en route to
that module, which Is farther downstream and
has longer sample lines. The slow decrease
seen in oxygen concentration following the
injection was due to mixing with the
reclrculaUon loop. The cold trap had been
bypassed prior to the Injection.

Leak Detector Calibration
11. Any concentration gradients existing
around the sodiura circuit at the end of an
Injection are evened out after about five
sodium passes or ~10 min, as seen in Fig.
2. The change in ion-pump current and
oxygen-meter voltage from before to after the
injection is produced by a known rise in
concentration and thus provides a good
measure of the slope of the meter calibration
curves. The amount of NaOH added is measured
to ±0.1 g or ±0.2?. The total mass of sodium
circulating In the intermediate heat transfer
loop (excluding the reclrculation loop) is
known to ±5%.

12. The steady-state concentration before
making the Injection has to be determined by
some other means. Two of the 11 EBR-II
hydrogen meters have an lonization gage in
the vacuum system that can be used to make
equilibrium pressure measurements by closing
the valve to the ion pump. The partial
pressure of hydrogen in the sodium thus
measured is related to the hydrogen con-
centration by the known Siovert's constant
(ref. 4). However, the accuracy of the
lonization gages is uncertain and generally

- 0 . 6 9 > p n CXYGEK INJECTED

- OXYGEN METER B

- OXYGEN METER A

TIME. m . STaBTING 3

Fig. 4. Response of Two 0-Metero to NaOH
Injection SLS-1
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not better than ±20*. When EBR-II la running
steady-state at full power, the plugging
meter In the secondary sodium provides a good
measure of the hydrogen concentration. The
plugging meter operates in a cyclic mode and
normally plugs on sodium hydride. The
background oxygen concentration will
generally be Its solubility at the effective
cold trap temperature since there is no
significant oxygen input to the secondary
sodium system.

13. The 0-H leak-detection module contains a
nickel membrane that can diffuse hydrogen
into the sodium stream just ahead of the
hydrogen meter (ref. 5). The measured In-
crease in concentration thus produced is as
accurate as the hydrogen and sodium mass
flowmeters, which are believed to be correct
within ±2 and ±5%, respectively. Table 2
compares the several ways of calibrating the
EBR-II hydrogen meters. The scatter is not
excessive, and any of the methods would
probably be accurate enough for leak-
detection purposes. The excellent agreement
between the ̂ two injection methods and the
pledging meter method supports our belief
that these are the most accurate.

14. Part of the differences observed in
Table 2 arise because of differences between
the fast and slow response of the hydrogen
meter to a rise in hydrogen concentration.
Figure 5 illustrates one example of this.
The Increase in ion-pump current produced by
a rise in hydrogen in the sodium tends to
8lowly warm the titanium cathode plates,
which are thermally insulated by the hard
vacuum in the ion pump. If the ion pump has
been in service for a long time, the cathode
plates are loaded with hydrogen, some of
which is released as the plate warms up. The
released hydrogen raises the pressure in the
ion pump, prod1" "> the gradual increase in
current seen : upper curve of Fig. 5.
Hydrogen met.. in the 0-H module has
not been in set, ,, and does not

TABU 2. Hydrogen se te r cal ibrat ion comparisons

- Rise In hydrogen (ppb)
in sodium duo to injecting

60.4 « NaOH, SLS-1

Before nixing After nixing
with recirc. with recirc.

loop loop

1. Calculated froo weight of sodlua
Invert tor y

2. Indicated by H-ineter MT 13, cali-
brated by hydrogen Injection

3. Ttom equlltb. urn pressure measure-
ment* before ^nd after Injection*

4. Average of 10 K-mecers calibrated
by earlier equilibrium pressure
•eaaurenents*

5. Ttan plugging temperature
Indicator

exhibit this thermal effect. The gradual
decrease in ion-pump current seen in the
lower half of Fig. 5 is due to mixing with
the recirculation loop.

15. Hydrogen meter calibration by equili-
brium pressure measurements is inherently a
slow process and thus includes any slow
effects on meter response. Calibration by
NaOH or hydrogen injection is relatively fast
and measures the fast response of the
meter. The latter is more appropriate for
leak detection since the ' most critical
operating decisions have to be made quickly
in actual leak situations.

Injections into Cooler Sodium
16. Although the SLS is Intended to be used
at the maximum sodium temperature (i.e., at
full reactor power), several injections were
made to explore leak detector response at
lower sodium temperatures. SLS injections
were not feasible at sodium temperatures
below 315°C (600°F) because the NaOH froze in
the injection nozzle. Two NaOH injections
were made into sodium at 363°C (685"F) while
the reactor was shut down and the sodium was
circulating at -0.6% of its maximum rate.
The results suggested that the actual sodium
flow was significantly higher than 0.6% or
that local convection currents were operating
to spread out the concentration front or
both. The peak local concentrations measured
were far below the predicted values. The
maximum concentration was measured 20 hours
after the injection and was still only half
of the calculated value. That was not
surprising, as the dissociation of NaOH In
sodium has been studied (refs. 6 and 7) and
is known to be quite temperature-sensitive.
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Gas Injections
17. Two Injections were made with cartridges
containing mostly argon gas with only a
little NaOH to test an ultrasonic device
actively scanning the sodium line downstream
for gas bubbles such as might be produced by
a sodium-water reaction. These demonstrated
that the Injector valve can be used to inject
gas if desired. Larger gas injections are
planned using a small gas bottle connected to
the Injector valve In place of the cart-
ridge. The tests did show that 5 g of NaOH,
equivalent to 1.2 g of water, is about the
smallest amount that will give a first-pass
FOR alarm in EBR-II If injected quickly.

Sodium Transit Times
18. Because an SLS injection produces the
same response pattern on all detectors, it
provides an accurate measure of sodium
transit times between detectors and around
the loop. These measured times are generally
somewhat shorter than those calculated from
sodium volume and flowrate values. They are
used to accurately define the time period
during which confirmation of a leak alarm
from a first meter must occur at a downstream
meter If the leak is real.

SLS Performance
19. The performance of the SLS to date has
been encouraging. No mechanical problems
with the injector valve such as leakage,
plugging, or binding have been encountered in
18 months and 11 injections. The last two
Injections were made with cartridges that had
been stored for nine months after being
loaded with NaOH. The Injections proceeded
normally, indicating no shelf-life problem.
As yet there is no reason to doubt that the
SLS could provide many years of service as
intended. The EBR-II staff apparently feel
satisified that the injector valve is not a
threat to sodium containment.

Conclusions
20. LMFBR steam-generator leak detection
systems based on hydrogen and oxygen meters
in sodium need periodic readiness testing for
the same reasons as do fire, burglar, and
other alarm systems monitoring for rare but
critical events.

21. Controlled NaOH injections provide a
convincing "end to-end" test of the entire
leak detection system plus Its associated
data processing and alarm system.

22. NaOH injections can be large enough to
activate the alarm system and calibrate the
detectors and still small enough not to
threaten localized corrosion of any com-
ponents or to significantly increase cold
trap loading.

23. Detector calibration based on NaOH
Injection is more accurate than alternative
•ethods and more appropriate to leak
detection needs.

24. NaOH injections provide needed
Information on the response dynamics of the
detectors and alarm system that would be
difficult to predict.

25. The present design of the SLS is
convenient and safe to use and shows good
prospects of having a long service life.

26. SLS injections should be made at full
reactor power (maximum sodium temperature)
for fast and quantitative detector response.
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